Hello Fellow Ceramic Artist,
Thank you for supporting Lillstreet and its teachers by signing up for online classes at
Lillstreet! Here are a few important tips and tricks to help you with your class:
Zoom Platform
Classes will be held on Zoom during their designated times. If you haven’t already used
Zoom you will want to download it for free to your computer at this link. There are many
helpful tutorial videos on zoom's website if you'd like to begin getting familiar. However,
we've tried to make using zoom as simple as possible for all of you, so as long as you
create your own free account, you will be able to click the link below to your specific
class meeting at the start time and join your class.
Your instructor will be available 30 mins before the start of your first class in order to
assist with any technical issues. I will also join the first meeting of the class to introduce
myself and give everyone a quick tutorial of how to use Zoom.
You will receive a link to your zoom class a few days before the class starts.
If you have any questions at all about how your online class will work, or if you
experience any technical bumps in the road, please don't hesitate to reach out to LuLu
at LuLu@lillstreet.com and she will do her best to assist you.
Setting Up a Workspace and Getting Supplies
Here is a link to a helpful powerpoint we made to help you set up a home studio. There
are many things to keep in mind and different safety precautions to follow.
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1goAAtTJH8iDWDb4eOLMV1Ef8AdtwWka/view?usp=sharing
Clay and supply picks ups will be available in the gallery. Please contact the gallery for
contactless pick up.
If you would like to collect your tools from the studio, drop off items made at home, or
pick up items you made please sign up at this link.
Times are Monday-Thursday 1:15-1:45pm or 5:15-5:45pm and Friday-Sunday 1:151:45pm.

Clay:
All Online classes come with a bag of clay, the amount and type of clay depends on the
length of your class.
https://lillstreetgallery.com/products/lillstreet-clay?variant=33211158036618
To prepare your workspace, we have included a suggested supply list below.
Suggested Items they can purchase elsewhere:
1. Tarp or bed sheet: to protect your floors and/or your table top
2. 5-gallon bucket: for reclaim and to clean your tools (2–3 1-gallon buckets may be
better for a lighter load)
3. Small bucket for cleaning hands and using on the table
4. Wooden board, cardboard, old cutting board, sheet of drywall, news print:
something to use as a work surface so you don’t ruin your beautiful table
5. Some old rags: for clean up
6. Large and small sponges: for clean up
7. Large storage bin or styrofoam cooler: to store items your making and keep them
from getting damages
8. Plastic bags
9. Rolling pin
10. Slats, yard sticks or dowels for rolling even slabs x2
11. Cheap paint brushes
Items for Sale by Lillstreet
1. Underglazes and colored slips
2. Different sized boards covered with canvas
3. Small Buckets
4. Large sponge
5. Banding Wheels
Your teacher will give you a more in-depth explanation of materials to help you set up a
workspace on the first day of class.
Let the fun begin!
The Ceramics Team

